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Pat Nelson (left) and Lisa Oakumura (above photo) register clients at the front desk
of the Orangevale Food Bank. Claire Bennett (left) and Laila Bottomly (photo at right)
pass out food at Orangevale Food Bank. Photos by Gary McFadyen

By Margaret Snider
ORANGEVALE, CA (MPG) - Orangevale
Food Bank found its mission when it
was conceived as an idea in 2011. That
mission is to make a positive impact
in the communities of Orangevale and
Fair Oaks by providing food, resources
and hope to families in need. Their
doors opened in January of 2012.
“We primarily get our food through
small local donations in addition to
donations from local grocery stores,”
said Keith Wright, assistant director.
“We get close-to-date food from Trader
Joe’s, WalMart, Safeway, and Sprouts
locally.” They also have food drives to
collect nonperishable foods.
The food bank relies on volunteers
for everything from bringing food in,

to sorting it and preparing it for easy
dispersal. On distribution days volunteers check in clients and distribute
the food. “I come on Monday before
they open up at 11,” said volunteer
Linda Eldredge. “I do the bags, and
I stock and I condense, and tell them
what they’re going to need . . . I think
the hardest part is that we sometimes
don’t have enough volunteers.”
Linda Ervin was a client of the
food bank at one time, when her
husband had passed away and she
needed help. She figured that they
were helping her, she should start
giving back. Ervin started volunteering three years ago. “I love the
clients, they’re fantastic, the volunteers are fantastic, they’re my
Continued on page 5
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Fishman Elected
SMUD Board
President
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) -

SMUD Director Gregg Fishman
was elected president of the
SMUD Board of Directors. His
term as president will run from
January through December 2018.
Fishman served as vice president in 2017.
He was first
elected in 2014
and began
serving on the
SMUD Board
of Directors
i n J a n u a r y,
2015. He represents Ward 3, SMUD Director
covering East Gregg Fishman
Sacramento,
much of the Arden-Arcade area,
and the Campus Commons,
College Glen and Rosemont
neighborhoods, as well as parts
of the Florin and Vineyard Park
areas.
In his varied career, Fishman
has been a news reporter and
anchor at KFBK and KGO
Radio, a public information officer at SMUD and the California
Independent System Operator
(CAISO), and he currently serves
as the communications coordinator for the California State
Association of Counties.
Fishman is also active in the
community, having served on the
board of his neighborhood homeowners association, the Arden Park
Recreation and Park District Board,
and he is an active volunteer with
the Sacramento Tree Foundation.
He led a tree-planting program
aimed at replacing the old Modesto
Ash trees in his neighborhood,
resulting in the planting of more
than 2,000 new trees since 2001.
He received an award from the
MLK 365 organization for helping
to make it easier to remove racially
restrictive clauses from local property records, and he is a 20-gallon
blood donor with the Sacramento
Blood Source. He is also a frequent
volunteer master of ceremonies for
Project Ride in Elk Grove.
Continued on page 9

Much Needed Warm Wishes from Meals on Wheels

Story by Jacqueline Fox

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG)
- To have food to eat is one

thing. To be warm and remembered may possibly be the other
top two most requested “gifts”
on the list of many seniors this
year, and Sacramento’s Meals on
Wheels is hoping for your help
in making those wishes possible.
If Meals on Wheels doesn’t
ring a bell it should. The
non-profit provides roughly
500,000 meals and safety
checks to roughly1,500 homebound seniors annually. The
Sacramento operation is part of a
network of more than 5,000 local
Meals on Wheels chapters across
country. Meals on Wheels was
established under the Older
Americans Act created by congress in 1965 to ensure seniors
60 and over have food. It is
funded through a combination of

public-private partnerships, state
and federal grants, private donations and an army of volunteers.
This year, the agency has
introduced a new program giving
you another option for supporting: Project Warm Wishes, says
Michelle Bustamante, program
specialist for Meals on Wheels,
Sacramento, has a goal to give
each of its participants the gift
of warmth, as in fuzzy slippers,
blankets, throws, hats, gloves
and socks, anything to help participants stave off the cold.
“The goal of this new part of
our services is to provide a simple Christmas gift to let people
know they are remembered and
they are not alone, because so
many are isolated and don’t
have anybody to share the holidays with,” said Bustamante.
“So our goal is to get a gift to
all of those individuals who are
registered for our home delivery

The non-profit provides roughly 500,000 meals and safety checks to roughly 1,500 home-bound seniors annually.
Photo courtesy Meals on Wheels

program and we are thinking
about ways to keep them warm
and comfortable.”
Scarves, warm sweat suits,

even tea and tea kettles are also
potential gifts you can donate
through Project Warm Wishes,
and you can add to the list things

like toothbrushes, toothpaste,
coloring books for adults, jigsaw
puzzles and word search books.
Continued on page 2
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Donations Needed for
Baby Basket Drive
Donate to Help New Moms at Sacramento Life Center
By Kristin Thébaud
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) -

A Sacramento Life Center client receives a baby basket shortly after
giving birth. The center is running its annual Baby Basket Drive through
December.

Life Center and cheerleaders out
in the community rooting for their
family.”
The Sacramento Life Center’s
mission is to offer compassion, support, resources and
free medical care to women and
couples facing an unplanned
or unsupported pregnancy.
The Sacramento Life Center’s
licensed Sac Valley Pregnancy
Clinic includes a primary clinic
and two Mobile Medical Clinics
that provide all services for free,
including pregnancy tests, STD
tests, ultrasounds, peer counseling

for men and women, education
and resource referrals. The nonprofit also offers a school-based
teen education program, a 24-hour
hotline and a program for women
seeking support after having
an abortion. For more information about the Sacramento Life
Center’s Sac Valley Pregnancy
Clinic, visit www.svpclinic.com.
For more information about the
Sacramento Life Center or to
make a donation, visit www.
saclife.org.
Source: Kristin Thébaud
Communications
H

County Opens Mental Health Urgent Care Clinic
SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) -

Over the past year the Sacramento
County Department of Health
and Human Services, Division
of Behavioral Health Services
has been working on an innovative Mental Health Urgent Care
Clinic, funded by the Mental
Health Services Act (MHSA). On
Wednesday, Nov. 29, the clinic
officially opened, providing midlevel service that will help stabilize
community members who are
experiencing a mental health crisis
with same day interventions.
To introduce this this new program to the community, the
Division of Behavioral Health
Services and Turning Point
Community Programs hosted an
open house on Tuesday where
Sacramento County Board of
Supervisors, County staff, system
partners and community members
were in attendance.
“This intermediate level of service for mental health has been an
ongoing need in our community,”
says Uma Zykofsky, Sacramento
County Behavioral Health Services

Director. “This will fill the gap
between outpatient and inpatient
services and serve as a connector
to the appropriate level of service
needed. This clinic will allow us
to test different ways to successfully adapt the physical health
urgent care model to address mental health needs in our community
for all ages. What we learn will
provide our local practice with the
insights needed to improve our
county’s service delivery system
across many healthcare partners.”
In addition to helping stabilize
community members experiencing
a mental health crisis, the Mental
Health Urgent Care Clinic will
reduce the impact on hospital
emergency departments and psychiatric hospitalizations. Once
stabilized at the Mental Health
Urgent Care Clinic, staff will
make appropriate referrals for ongoing mental health support and
services. The opportunity to intervene at the start of a crisis will help
staff reduce the impact a mental
health crisis might have on patients
such as loss of housing, broken/

disrupted relationships, and/or
incarceration.
“This clinic represents a core
component of the mental health
continuum the County and its partners are striving to create,” says
Rosemary Younts, Dignity Health
Behavioral Health Services Senior
Director. “We’re excited over the
benefits it will offer to our patients
and all consumers and we look forward to continuing to work with
the County in the future.”
Located on Stockton Boulevard
on the same campus as the Mental
Health Treatment Center, the
Mental Health Urgent Care Clinic
will be open 7 days a week from10
a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Friday and
from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. weekends
and holidays. The address is 2130
Stockton Boulevard, Building 300.
The clinic will offer a variety of
services including, clinical and
psychiatry services, alcohol and
drug screening, medication, peer
support and recovery services.
Source: Sacramento County
Media special release
H

This season give
your child the gift
of Taekwondo.

Continued from page 1

“In addition to a meal, this
holiday season we also want to
give the gift of warmth and let
our participants know that, even
though they may be alone, they
are not forgotten,” Bustamante
said.
If you want to go deeper, consider becoming a driver for
Meals on Wheels. While the
job is 100% volunteer base and
requires you to use your own
car and pass a DMV and background check, the relationships
formed with participants and
the warmth you get in return are
unsurpassed.
“I will tell you that, in addition
to providing nutritional meals for
our participants, one of our main
areas of focus is the relationships that are formed between
the drivers and our participants,”
said Bustamante. “We provide a
safety check with every visit and
the bonds formed between our
drivers and the participants is
unbelievable. They are so reliant on seeing that friendly face
and the elimination of isolation
is so important.”
Not all seniors are homebound. For those who are more
mobile, Meals on Wheels has
20 All Seasons cafes set up
across the Sacramento County
region where more than 1,000
receive a free lunch and a place
to socialize with others —a critical component of fighting off
isolation.
There is an All Season Café
set up at Rusch Park Community
Center in Citrus Heights,
Mission Oaks Community
Center in Carmichael, and the
Orangevale Community Center.
Transportation to and from the
café’s is available for some
participants.
“The café population is a bit
more mobile, and they love the
idea of having a place to go
each day during the week for
a meal and contact with others,” Bustamante said. “Those
folks are also forming relationships with the volunteers and
some of these centers where the
cafes are, is like a second home

If you want to go deeper, consider becoming a driver for Meals on Wheels.
Photo courtesy Meals on Wheels

“

In addition to a
meal, this holiday
season we also
want to give the
gift of warmth and
let our participants
know that, even
though they may
be alone, they are
not forgotten.

”

MICHELE BUSTAMANTE

PROGRAM SPECIALIST, MEALS
ON WHEELS, SACRAMENTO

to them. They’ll celebrate birthdays there together, the birth of
grandchildren, and really make
connections that are so important when you are elderly and
perhaps on your own.”
There has never been a more
critical time to support Meals on
Wheels, including becoming a
volunteer. Congressional budget cuts could impact the future
of the public-private partnership
for the agency, Bustamante said.
Having a solid core of rotating
volunteers (there are currently
about 500 in the region) who
spend their time either preparing the packing of the meals for
the drivers, delivering the meals
and providing safety checks, or

working in one of the cafes, lays
a foundation for longevity.
“We are always in need of
new volunteers to help us out,”
Bustamante said. “We are not
really clear on what the future
holds. As we all know there are
future budget cuts that could
affect us and the senior population is skyrocketing, so we need
to be able to keep up.”
Humans are not the only ones
who benefit. The aniMeals on
Wheels program also provides
pet food for the critters who provide vital companionship for
many Meals on Wheels program
participants.
“Seniors’ pets are often the
only family member they have,”
said Bustamante. “And we
found out that many of our participants were feeding their pets
part of the meals we deliver, so
we always need donations to
help make it possible for them
to keep their pets and enjoy their
meals.”

Meals On Wheels,
Sacramento/Project
Warm Wishes
7375 Park City Dr.,
Sacramento
To Donate or Inquire
about Volunteering:
Call (916) 444-9533
www.mowsac.gov
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New Patient Special!
A Gift From Our
Family to Yours

Through December, 2017

This season, when you give your
child the gift of Taekwondo,
your child will in return give you
the gift of eight black belt virtues, which we develop in each
of our students:
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Modesty
Courtesy
Integrity
Compassion
Gratitude
Self-control
Perseverance
Indomitable spirit
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Local residents are invited to be a
baby’s first Santa as Sacramento
Life Center holds its annual Baby
Basket Drive for local women
and teens spending the holidays preparing to become new
moms in the coming year. The
drive runs through Dec. 31 so the
Sacramento Life Center can provide a basket of needed items to
every patient who gives birth in
2018. Donations can be made
online at www.saclife.org. Gifts
can be made in any increment,
but a donation of $50 buys one
basket, which includes formula,
diapers, newborn clothes, pacifiers and more.
“One of the most overwhelming feelings is learning that
you’re pregnant and fearing you
won’t have the resources to care
for your vulnerable baby,” said
Marie Leatherby, executive director, Sacramento Life Center.
“Sometimes something as simple
as a gift of diapers and newborn
clothes can give expecting mothers the confidence that they have a
support system to help raise their
child. Gifts to our Baby Basket
Drive give expecting mothers
proof that they will always have
a family here at the Sacramento

Much Needed Warm Wishes from Meals on Wheels

Uniform Included

8421 Auburn Blvd., Suite 100
Citrus Heights, CA - 95610

916.722.4900
Fax: 722.4902

www.robinsonstkd.com
For Location Nearest You

ONLY

Auburn Oaks
Family Dentistry

FAMILY DENTISTRY

Be sure to like
us on facebook

CHECK US OUT ON OUR WEBSITE: www.mahaldental.com
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It’s a Wrap in Fair Oaks! Last Chance to Vote for
the Best of Fair Oaks!

By Dot Boyd

FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - The 34th
Annual Fair Oaks Christmas in
the Village event was a smash
hit by all accounts! It had everything you would expect in an
old-fashioned village setting
with live music from Elena
Sogard, The River City Ukes,
Santa’s Workshop, a festival
of decorated trees, craft vendors, shopping and dining in
The Village, and of course,
the parade! Horns blaring, Sac
Metro Fire Engine led the way
followed by Grand Marshall,
Bryan Welsh with the Hotheads
classic car club, JROTC Color
Guard from Del Campo High
School, State Senator Ted
Gaines, County Supervisor
Susan Peters and the Fair Oaks
Chamber of Commerce dignitaries including the Honorary
Mayor, Jr. Honorary Mayor and
Miss Fair Oaks!
Cambi Brown of Good Day
Sacramento emceed the parade
of over 30 local businesses and
community organizations winding through Fair Oaks behind
the Bella Vista High School
Marching Band. Pulling up the
rear, were Santa and Mrs. Claus
in their illuminated sleigh! But
wait, there was more! Candles
were passed out and everyone
filled Plaza Park for the lighting of the huge tree by Fair Oaks
Recreation and Park District!
Santa had another surprise
in store for one young woman
when her fiancé got down on
his knee on the stage and asked

By MPG Staff

FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - Time is
running out for your chance to
vote for the Best of Fair Oaks!
Now is your chance to have your
customers vote for you as their
favorite business in the Best of
Fair Oaks.
Businesses can promote the
vote at their stores, through their
social media contacts or other
means to get people to cast their
votes to win. The award winners are voted on by Chamber
members, Fair Oaks citizens and
readers of the American River
Messenger newspaper. Votes
are accepted via email and tabulated by the American River
Messenger staff. An impressive

www.BestofFairOaks.com. All
voting entries must have voter’s
completed information or the
votes will not be counted.
This year's event will be held
at the North Ridge Country Club
in Fair Oaks. The event is scheduled for January 25th, 2018 from
5:30 - 7:30pm. Get your tickets
and enjoy the evening in your
favorite cocktail or business
attire. Come and enjoy some
great food, great fun, and great
recognition of the best businesses in the community.
To buy tickets contact the Fair
Oaks Chamber of Commerce at
916-967-2903 or go to www.fairoakschamber.com
H

Kathy O’Brien and Penny Howard celebrate together. Photo courtesy FOCC

her to marry him!! She said,
yes! Whew!! The tree then lit up
the park and the caroling began
amongst the festival of trees. It
was magical.
Fair Oaks Chamber of
Commerce would like to
thank our sponsors: Bob’s
Cycle Center, Oakmont of Fair
Oaks, Farm Fresh to You, UPS
Store in Gold River, Nautilus
Tea Co., Sarah Hensler of
Keller-Williams Realty, The
Recognition Group, Central
Valley Community Bank, Fair
Oaks Cemetery District, Fair
Oaks Foundation for Leisure &

Pete Schroeder just can’t get enough of “parade time.” Photo courtesy FOCC

the Arts, Fair Oaks Recreation
& Park District, Clean & Sober
Living, and B & J Auto Body.
We could not have done it without the leadership of Fair Oaks
Chamber Executive Director,
Kim Pitillo, countless volunteers, among them Charles
Miller of William Charles Salon
and Denise Frazier of EJ’s Little
People!
Don’t forget! You can still
vote for your favorite businesses
at www.BestofFairOaks.com.
Look for more details in this
issue. The winners for 2017 will
be revealed at a gala reception
on Thursday, January 25, 2018!
Save the date and come cheer on
your favorites!
One last thing…we invite you
to “shop locally” throughout the
year and in the upcoming holiday season. Please check out our
Member Directory at www.fairoakschamber.com. Your support
of our member businesses helps
us give back to our community
year after year. Thank you!!
See you in Fair Oaks!
Dot Boyd Ambassador Chair
Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce H

Carols &Candle Light
With

442 different businesses received
votes last year.
The rules are simple.
Businesses must be located in
the Fair Oaks zip code 95628,
or must be a member of the Fair
Oaks Chamber of Commerce to
be recognized as “The Best”.
There can only be one vote per
category per person. You may
return to the web site to vote
for different categories at a later
time, but you may not vote more
than once for any one category.
You do not need to vote for all
categories for your vote to count.
All votes must be received no
later than December 31st, 2017
at 5:00 pm.
Votes can only be made by
completing the online form at

holy Communion

Which of These Costly Homeseller
Mistakes Will You Make When You Sell
Your Orangevale Home?
Orangevale - A new report has just been released
which reveals 7 costly mistakes that most
homeowners make when selling their home, and a 9
Step System that can help you sell your home fast
and for the most amount of money.
This industry report shows clearly how the
traditional ways of selling homes have become
increasingly less and less effective in today's market.
The fact of the matter is that fully three quarters of
homesellers don't get what they want for their homes
and become disillusioned and - worse - financially
disadvantaged when they put their homes on the
market.
As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7

deadly mistakes that cost them literally thousands of
dollars. The good news is that each and every one of
these mistakes is entirely preventable. In answer to
this issue, industry insiders have prepared a free
special report entitled "The 9 Step System to Get
Your Home Sold Fast and For Top Dollar".
To hear a brief recorded message about how to
order your FREE copy of this report call toll-free 1800-665-3596 and enter 1000. You can call any time,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Get your free special report NOW to find out how
you can get the most money for your home.

This report is courtesy of Bob Kelnhofer, RE/MAX Gold, Cal. BRE 01215785. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright ©
2017
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American River Community Church
3300 Walnut Ave., Carmichael

info@arcconline.org www.arcconline.org 916-483-3465
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Serving Fair Oaks, Orangevale and Sacramento County since 2006
It is the intent of the American River Messenger to strive for an
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It is
understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are those of
the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily the opinions of
the publisher or our contributors.

Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
American River Messenger
is a member of Messenger
Publishing Group
To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
email a Microsoft Word file to:
Publisher@mpg8.com.
Be sure to place in the subject
field “Attention to Publisher.”
If you do not have email
access, please call us at
(916) 773-1111.

The American River Messenger is not responsible for unsolicited
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the American River
Messenger are copyrighted. Ownership of all advertising created
and/or composed by the American River Messenger is with the
publishing company and written permission to reproduce the same
must be obtained from the publisher.

Oakmont Senior Living’s newest project is now under
construction and scheduled to open in the spring of 2018!
Oakmont offers a wellness center with full time nurses
and care staff to assist with all of your daily living
needs in the privacy of your own apartment home.
Indoor and Outdoor Dining 7am - 7pm • Movie Theatre
Salon & Fitness Center • Library • Pet Park
Private Family Dining Room • Diabetic Wellness Program
Information Center Now Open
8:00am - 6:00pm
8484 Madison Avenue
Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Subscriptions should be mailed to American River Messenger,
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5, Carmichael, CA 95608. Subscription
rate is $28 per year in Fair Oaks and Orangevale.
The American River Messenger is published
twice-montly. Call 916-773-1111 for more
information.
(ISSN # 1948-1918).
We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

916-694-0758

RCFE # License Pending

oakmontoffairoaks.com

Reserve your Studio Suite, One Bedroom or
Two Bedroom Apartment Home Now!
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Financial Services

Adoption
PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Call us first. Living expenses, housing, medical, and continued support afterwards. Choose
adoptive family of your choice. Call
24/7. 1-877-879-4709 (Cal-SCAN)

Announcement
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer!
(951) 805-8661
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Social Security Disability? Up
to $2,671/mo. (Based on paidin amount.) FREE evaluation!
Call Bill Gordon & Associates.
1-800-966-1904. Mail: 2420
N St NW, Washington DC.
Office: Broward Co. FL., mem(Cal-SCAN)
ber TX/NM Bar.

Fitness/Yoga
Your Fitness Genie

Allow Your
Fitness Goals
to Come True!
17 Years of
Experience

FREE Fitness
Goal Planner

773-1111
Autos Wanted

Bathroom or Kitchen
Remodeling ?
WAIT! Before You Spend MORE
to Get LESS Call (916) 798-8388
License No. 998108 (MPG 12-15-17)

Business Opportunity
OWN YOUR OWN DOLLAR,
DOLLAR PLUS, BIG BOX, MAIL/
PACK/SHIP, OR PARTY STORE.
100% FINANCING. OAC FROM
$65,900. 100% TURNKEY. Call
1-800-518-3064 or www.dollarstoreservices.com/start
www.
partystoredevelopers.com/start
www.mailboxdevelopers.com/start

Cable/Satellite TV
DISH Network. 190+ Channels.
FREE Install. FREE Hopper HDDVR. $49.99/month (24 mos).
Add High Speed Internet - $14.95
(where avail.) CALL Today & SAVE
25%! 1-844-536-5233. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Cut the Cable! CALL DIRECTV.
Bundle & Save! Over 145 Channels
PLUS Genie HD-DVR. $50/month
for 2 Years (with AT&T Wireless.)
Call for Other Great Offers!
1-866-249-0619
(Cal-SCAN)

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO COUNTY?
We Can Do That!

Call

Health & Medical
Stop OVERPAYING for your
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and International
pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first prescription! CALL 1-855-397-6808 Promo
Code CDC201725. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------OXYGEN
Anytime.
Anywhere! No tanks to refill. No deliveries. The AllNew Inogen One G4 is only
2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 1-844-359(Cal-SCAN)
3976.
----------------------------------------------ELIMINATE CELLULITE and
Inches in weeks! All natural. Odor
free. Works for men or women.
Free month supply on select
packages. Order now! 1-844703-9774.
(Cal-SCAN)

Weight loss/ sleep/
mood issues. Consultant
/ educator. Small reading and discussion group.
See truehope.com and
or
youngevity.com.
Call Tim B. 503460-7149
12-31-17

GOT LOCAL
NEWS?
Call
773-1111

CONCRETE WORK

Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

By Gutter Dog

(916) 613-8359

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

Landscaping

PLUMBING

French
Connection

Plumbing

CREATE YOUR
PARADISE

(916) 833-7618
If your husband
did the job,
call me!
• Emergency Plumbing
• New Construction
• Gasline Repipe
• Sewer Inspection

Winter Yard Cleanups,
Complete Landscape
Design/ Installation,
Sprinkler System
Installs/Repairs, All
Types Concrete Work,
Fence Installation,
Retaining WallsAll Types, Drainage
Systems-all types,
Landscape Lighting,
Residential/ commercial

40 YRS

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

I do pruning, weeding and planting,
interior painting, garage and house
cleaning. And de-cluttering and
organizing. I transport to medical, other appointments, shopping
etc. and errands. No job too small.
Health and Security background.
References. College grad. Tim,
503-460-7149. (MPG 12-31-17)

WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTER CARD

www.bernardinoroofing.com

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

916.920.0100

RV Sales

Medical Supplies
/ Equipment
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved
by Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic
Jets. Less Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide
Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included. Call 800(Cal-SCAN)
799-4811 for $750 Off.

Miscellaneous
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00MAKE & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N
(Cal-SCAN)

Music Lessons
Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
530-263-6926 (MPG 12-30-17)

773-1111

916-722-6321
Work Wanted

Lic.#817945 35 Years Experience

Lawn / Yard Care
JOHN WILLIAMSON LAWN &
YARD. Res/comm. Wkly services,
cleanups, pruning, gutters. Riding
mower prop. ok. 916-508-2158
BizLic 836256
Not serving Gold River/ Rancho

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING
FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

Rooﬁng

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot,
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

Lic#690968

BP TREE
SERVICES

California Contractors Lic #831766

Contractor
Lic.#936953

(916)612-0776

Tree Service

VISA / MASTER CARD

Experience

Bill Eads RVs

Buy, Sell, Trade & Consign
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We Pay Top $$
for clean RVs!
Great, Secure I-80
Freeway Location.

Lic & Bonded - 29 Years Exp!
Check out BillEadsRV.com
4409 Granite Dr. Rocklin,CA

Office 916-624-7600
Bill 916-878-0273
Schools
BECOME DIETARY MANAGER
in eight months in online program offered by Tennessee
College of Applied Technology
Elizabethton. Details @ www.
tcatelizabethton.edu,
or
email
lisa.blackburn@tcatelizabethton.edu.
(Cal-SCAN)
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Do you owe over $10,000
to the IRS or State in back
taxes? Our ﬁrm works to
reduce the tax bill or zero it
out completely FAST. Call
now 855-993-5796 (Cal-SCAN)

bptreeservices.com

American Landscape Design
& Installation. Est 1987
American Construction & Property
Maintenance Company

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Driveways - patios - walkways. All types finishes.
Steve Wiezorek. 530300-2766. Lic# 797744

Tax Services

DOG RESCUE

Be Active, Call Today!

Handyman

Call Madeline

(916) 723-1608

A Quality
Home
Maintenance
Gutters
Cleaned

Best Prices on Health &
Dental Insurance. We have
the best rates from top companies! Call Now! 888-9894807.
(Cal-SCAN)

FOR SALE
AFFORDABLE MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE near Folsom Lake
low lot rent. 800 sq ft, corner lot
2 bed 1 ½ bath, double-pane
windows, spacious, recently
redecorated, all appliances:
$39,500 CALL 916-757-8906

PET CARE

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

Home Maintenance

Senior Living

A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)

Professional, Loving

Insurance/Health

• Weight Loss • Injury Recovery
• Senior Fitness • Yoga • Pilates
• Affordable Group Training

(916)768-8767

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK,
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care
Of. 800-731-5042.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate
it to the Humane Society. Call
1- 800-743-1482 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Old
Porsche
WANTED!
356/911/912
for
restoration
by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only.
Any condition, top $ paid!
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE
(707) 965-9546
(Cal-SCAN)

PPets/Animals
et Sitting Service

Holiday Jumpstart, 3 Sessions for $99

Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

Help Wanted
Now hiring for PT/FT and Holiday positions.
Notary/Finger Printer wanted. Benefits
Available w/ FT position. Bring
resume to 7405 Greenback
Lane Corner of San Juan &
Greenback Lane. 916-725-1345

00
$20000
per
month

for just a
few hours’
delivery work
per week

CALL
CALL
916-773-1111
916-773-1111

AIRLINE
CAREERS

Vacation/Tours
Tours, Vacation Packages and
Travel Packages since 1952.
Visit Caravan.com for details or call 1-800-CARAVAN
for
catalog.
(CalSCAN)

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO
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We Can
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Call to
to place
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Call
your legal
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advertising
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Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualified students.
Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

877-205-4138

All Legal Ads
Published in the
Carmichael Times
& RC Independent

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising. Check
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area companies.
Check with the local Better
Business Bureau before you
send any money for fees or
services. Read and understand
any
contracts
before
you
sign. Shop around for rates.

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
Business & Service Directory

LANDSCAPE SERVICES

S
L
S

Insured
Lic#794551

COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL SERVICES

NORTHERN AZ WILDERNESS RANCH $215 MONTH - Quiet secluded
42 acre oﬀ grid ranch set amid scenic mountains and valleys at clear
6,500’. Borders hundreds of acres of BLM lands. Near historic pioneer
town and large ﬁshing lake. No urban noise & dark sky nights amid pure
air and AZ’s best year round climate. Evergreen trees/meadow blends
with sweeping views across uninhabited wilderness landscapes. Selfsuﬃciency quality loam garden soil, abundant groundwater and free well
access. Maintained road to property. Camping & RV’s ok. $25,900, $2,590
down. Free brochure with additional property descriptions, maps photos,
weather chart & area info. 1st United Realty 800.966.6690. (Cal-SCAN)

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

DRUG AND ALCOHOL REHABILITATION

Land For Sale

Painting Services

LIVING
CSTL, Inc.
HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!
18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

DETOX (916) 965-3386

SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

ALTERATIONS

Sara’s

Alterations
& Tailoring

10%AlteOraFtiFon
Any

1 .1 8
E x p . 0 1 .3

Professional Tailoring
for Men & Women
Custom Fitting • Leather
Furs • Wedding Gowns

2380 Watt Ave.
480-2959
(Located Inside Country CLub Plaza)

COMPUTER SERVICES

Print Your Flyers With Us!
Low Cost • High Volume • Quick Service

Specialties Plus
Repairs (all makes and models)
• Machine
Toner
Cartridge
Refills
•
• FREE Cleaning (with our cartridge)

(916) 723-8430

specpluscopiers@gmail.com
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Dave Says

Budgeting for
holiday happiness
Dear Dave,
My wife and I are trying to
improve our finances by living on
a budget and following your plan.
We’re in the middle of Baby Step
2, so we’re working to pay off
everything but our house using
the debt snowball. We only bring
home about $40,000 a year combined right now, so how should
we handle Christmas budgeting
in the middle of working our debt
snowball?
- Scot

Dear Scot,
Working to get out of debt can
cause stress within a relationship. That stress is sometimes
magnified if you’re serious about
getting out of debt during the
holidays. I’m glad you two are
on the same page where your
finances are concerned. The fact
that you’re committed to becoming debt-free as a couple will go a
long way toward ensuring a merrier Christmas.
Just sit down together, have a
look at your budget, and ask what
she thinks is a reasonable amount
to spend on gifts and things while
you’re trying to get out of debt.
If you think her suggestion is a
manageable figure, just give her a
hug, tell her you agree, and move
on. If you’ve been trying to get
out of debt for a while, you might
even propose using last year’s
Christmas budget.
The important thing is to make
sure you listen to each other, and
approach this together. On the off

chance one of you wants to spend
what the other considers to be too
much, talk about how and why you
arrived at that figure. Then, using
your budget as a guide, gently and
lovingly talk things out.
Honestly, I don’t think you’re
going have problems if you’ve
already been working together to
get your finances in order. And
remember, you don’t have to spend
a lot of money to make people
happy. Delicious homemade treats
and thoughtful, handcrafted gifts
can put a smile on anyone’s face.
Merry Christmas!
—Dave
Dave Ramsey is CEO of Ramsey
Solutions. He has authored seven
best-selling books, including The
Total Money Makeover. The Dave
Ramsey Show is heard by more
than 13 million listeners each week
on 585 radio stations and multiple
digital platforms. Follow Dave on
the web at daveramsey.com and on
Twitter at @DaveRamsey.
H

Unclaimed Checks Listed on SMUD.org

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- SMUD has posted the names

of customers and vendors who
have not yet cashed checks
dated between October 1, 2013
and September 30, 2014. The
list of names will remain online
until December 22, 2017. Each
year SMUD posts this information in an effort to locate the
money’s rightful owner.

Claims for these uncashed
checks should be filed on or
before December 22, 2017 with
SMUD Unclaimed Monies,
6201 S Street, Mail Stop K109,
Sacramento, CA 95817-1818 or
by calling (916) 732-7440.
Replacement checks will
be issued only to the payee
whose name is on the list, or
upon proof of death, to the

payee’s beneficiary. The claimant’s name must be included
on the list of unclaimed
checks for the claim to be considered valid. Checks not
claimed by December 22,
2017 become SMUD property
under California Code Section
50050-50057.
Source: SMUD
H

Savers Credit Helps Low and
Moderate Income Workers
Save for Retirement Now, Get a Tax Credit Later

By David A. Tucker II, IRS

WASHINGTON, DC (MPG) - The
Internal Revenue Service reminds
low- and moderate-income workers to plan now to earn a credit
on their 2017 tax return. A special tax break can help people
with modest incomes save for
retirement. It’s called the Saver’s
Credit and it could mean up to
a 50 percent credit for the first
$2,000 a taxpayer contributes to
a retirement plan.
Also known as the Retirement
Savings Contributions Credit, the
Saver’s Credit helps offset part of
the amount workers voluntarily
contribute to a traditional or Roth
IRA, a 401(k) or 403 (b) plan,
and similar workplace retirement
programs.
Taxpayers with an IRA have
until April 17, 2018, (the due date
of their 2017 tax return) to contribute to the plan and still have it
qualify for 2017. However, contributions (elective deferrals) to
an employer-sponsored plan must
be made by the end of the year to
qualify for the credit. Employees

who are unable to set aside
money for this year may want to
schedule their 2018 contributions
soon so their employer can begin
withholding in January.
The Saver’s Credit can be
claimed by:
• Married couples filing jointly
with incomes up to $62,000 in
2017 or $63,000 in 2018
• Heads of Household with
incomes up to $46,500 in 2017
or $47,250 for 2018

• Singles and married individuals filing separately with
incomes up to $31,000 in 2017
or $31,500 in 2018
To qualify for the credit, a person must be:
• Age 18 or older
• Not a full-time student
• Not claimed as a dependent on
another person’s tax return
Like other tax credits, the
Saver’s Credit can increase a
taxpayer’s refund or reduce the
amount of tax owed. Though
the maximum Saver’s Credit
is $1,000 ($2,000 for married

couples), the IRS cautioned that
it is often much less and may be
zero for some taxpayers.
The amount of the credit is
based on filing status, income,
overall tax liability and the
amount contributed to a qualifying retirement plan. It may also
be impacted by other credits and
deductions or reduced by any
recent distributions from a retirement plan.
To claim the Saver’s Credit,
taxpayers must complete Form
8880 and attach it to their tax
return. Form 8880 cannot be used
with Form 1040EZ.
In tax year 2015, the most
recent year for which complete
figures are available, Saver’s
Credits totaling nearly $1.4 billion were claimed on more than
8.1 million individual income tax
returns.
The Saver’s Credit can also add
to other tax benefits available to
people who contribute to their
retirement; for example, most
workers can also deduct contributions to a traditional IRA.
Source: IRS Media
H

Providing Food, Resources and Hope

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • HAPPY HOLIDAYS
CLUES
ACROSS
1. Oscar, e.g.
6. Debate position
9. Judicial document
13. Hawaiian veranda
14. Deadeye’s forte
15. Capital of Egypt
16. Lumps of something soft
17. Beluga yield
18. Ar on table of elements
19. *First state to officially
recognize Christmas
21. *Country which produced
first artificial Christmas trees
23. Boiling emotion
24. Grain in “The House That
Jack Built”
25. Equinox mo.
28. *On Christmas it often
includes ham or goose
30. In style
35. Twelfth month of Jewish
year
37. *Max and Santa’s Little
Helper
39. Jack Black’s Libre
40. Saturnalia’s place of
origin
41. Rat’s world
43. Movie spool
44. Actress ____ Perlman, pl.
46. Angler’s decoy
47. Partner of “void”
48. “A Connecticut ____ in
King Arthur’s Court”
50. Speed of object divided
by speed of sound
52. A layer in plywood
53. Please do not delay
55. *”____ the season to be
jolly...”
57. *Beloved Montgomery
Ward creation
61. *”Christmas Carol”
author
65. Avoid, as in taxes
66. ENT’s first concern?
68. Alfred Hitchcock in his
own movie, e.g
69. What tailor did

Daniel Stauble, Susie McKee, and Trinity Putnam (left to right) at work in the bagging area at Orangevale Food
Bank. Photo by Margaret Snider

Continued from page 1

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 4

70. #19 Across abbreviation
71. Driver’s 180
72. Sin over cos, pl.
73. Blade drops
74. Mexican coins
DOWN
1. Aquarium dweller
2. Room border
3. Dwarf buffalo
4. Torah teacher
5. Divest one of a gun
6. “For” in Spanish
7. Orinoco or Grande
8. Opposite of alpha
9. *Like holiday memories?
10. Capital of Latvia
11. Wedge in a golfer’s bag, e.g.
12. Broadway recognition
15. Dairy aisle package
20. Bribes of rewards, in the olden
days
22. Liberty Tree, e.g.
24. “Naked Lunch” creatures
25. *Like Christmas
26. Greeting in the land of “Mele
Kalikimaka”
27. Part of cow’s stomach

29. *Yuletide
31. Repair, as in socks
32. Freeze over
33. Conch, e.g.
34. *Poisonous Christmas berry
36. Plumbing problem
38. Red Cross supplies
42. Abdominal muscles
45. *Like a letter mailed to Santa
49. Sixth sense
51. Diaphragm spasm
54. Best way to shop?
56. *The kids do it in openng of “A
Charlie Brown Christmas”
57. Catch your breath
58. Iris holder
59. Dracula’s bane
60. Words from Wordsworth
61. Big attraction
62. Outback birds
63. Infamous emperor of #40 Across
64. Daughters’ brothers
67. Belgian brew

banks, but I feel like Orangevale
does a fantastic job of nurturing
that volunteerism. People who
come here seem to come with
the spirit that they really want to
help people.”
The food bank is open for
food distribution three days a
week: Mondays from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m., Wednesdays from 4:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Thursdays
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The
food bank is located at 6483
Main Ave. in Orangevale.
You can sign up to volunteer
for the Orangevale Food Bank
by going to https://www.justserve.org. Just enter your town
or zip code to find a variety of
projects and ways to serve in
your community.
H

car wash

Monday - Saturday 8:30-5 • Sun 9-4
Solutions on Page 4
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SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

We Can Do That!
Call to place your
legal advertising

second family.” Ervin also
serves the organization as
ambassador to the Orangevale
Chamber of Commerce from
the food bank. “The work is so
rewarding. It’s my first love,”
Ervin said. “I will never give
this up, never in a million years.”
Wright joined up soon after
the organization started. A
friend was volunteering there
and since Wright had construction skills, the friend recruited
Wright to do light construction
work. Now he serves alongside
the volunteers as assistant director, along with Tom Carden,
executive director. Wright said
the biggest challenge right now
is reaching the people who need

help. “Some people don’t have
the means to get here, or don’t
have the physical capability to
get here,” Wright said. “We’re
a volunteer organization . . . So
we’ve got to find a way to meet
that need without overtaxing our
volunteer sources.”
Ray Cook, who is retired,
finds the food bank a great place
to volunteer. “You feel like
you’re part of something bigger
than you could be as an individual,” Cook said. “This, to me, is
my purpose in life, to help other
people.”
The volunteers at Orangevale
Food Bank are very mission
driven, Wright said. “I think
they are here because they want
to take care of people. I assume
the same is true of all food

483-2299

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

We accept all competitors’ coupons!
Locally owned & operated.
Professional auto detailing.
No extra charge for trucks,
vans or SUV’s that accomodate
our automatic car wash!

5927 San Juan Ave. Between Madison & Greenback

2

$

Citrus Heights • 916.967.3083

coupon

.00

OFF

Any Car Wash
BAUER CAR WASH

Citrus Heights • 916.967.3083

Must present this coupon at time of purchase. Not valid
with any other discount or offer. Exp. 12/31/17
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Our Creator’s Design

By Marlys Johnsen Norris,
Christian Author
Most everyone is so very aware
that the beginning of the end
times has already begun. Nature
itself is giving us warnings, not
to mention the murders in our
streets and the hatred of anyone
who is different! Different ideas,

about religion, family or politics, as well as daily living. Small
groups of people have also influenced the laws of our country to
be changed to meet their agenda.
One must believe their way or are
wrong which has led to death in
some cases.
Persecution of Christians has
been on the rise all over the world
and it appears that those same
ideas are penetrating our country as well. Because American
was founded on respecting all
religions and allowing their
expressions of faith in our society,
our people have gotten along for
generations.
However today, an over
emphasis of people with foreign ideas and religions into
America there now appears to
be a constant unrest. Unrest
because these ideas are ones that

want to irradiate anyone who differs from their religious ideas of
what is right. Sadly that means
the destruction of the sacred values we have had since the country
was founded and the Constitution
was signed by men of honor.
Christians believe honoring
our God, we forgive those who
offend us and do good to them.
A hope that they might desire to
learn and desire to know our Jesus
and Father God of Creation, hope,
love and mercy who provided the
gift of eternal life to those who
come to Him. Ironically, we may
need to be willing to die - for what
we believe- in the days ahead.
Marlys Johnsen Norris
American River Messenger
since 2006
Christian Author of 7 Books
Marlysjn@gmail.com
H

Senior Produce
Market
Episcopal Senior Communities

Saint Francis Church Center Parish Hall
11430 Fair Oaks Blvd. Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Every Tuesday 10 - 11am

Outstanding quality produce at low wholesale prices!!
CASH ONLY

For more information - saintfrancisfairoaks.org/senior-produce-market

Whisker Warriors
Cats and Kittens of all ages at PetSmart
looking for their forever Home!
10830 Olson Drive, Rancho Cordova Ca

We’re Waiting For You
Adopt a Friend

Spay • Neuter • Vaccinate • Educate

Recipient of the Rancho Cordova Distinguished
Community Service Organization Award 2017

Please visit us at www.RCWhiskerWarriors.com

No One Should
Go Hungry On Christmas
This is the time of year that is heavy
on the hearts of many. When you are
homeless and have no idea where your
next meal is coming from, it only makes
it harder that it is Christmas time as well.
A $1.92 donation helps us to provide a
meal to those who are less fortunate.
Not only do we feed them a nutritious
meal with caring hands, but we give them
a spiritual value of hope and a change of life!
Help us feed and care
for as many people as
possible and send in
your donation today.

Pastor Ray’s

Encouraging Words
How to Relax This Season

By Pastor Ray Dare
There’s no other time during the year when our lives are
more rushed than the holidays.
We hit the holiday parties, visit
the relatives, buy gifts, and
basically run ourselves ragged.
We may sing about “Peace on
Earth” during the Christmas
season, but most of us aren’t
experiencing it.
So what’s the antidote? A
night out? A relaxing trip to the
beach? A week of sleep? Those
activities might refresh your
body, but they’ll hardly restore
your soul. When we’re empty
inside, our culture tells us we
need more. We need to do more,
go more, and be more.
Jesus says something different. The antidote to our
overloaded soul isn’t a timemanagement program. It’s not a
new philosophy. It’s not a new
plan or pill. It’s a person. It’s
Jesus.

Jesus says, “Come to me, all
you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you and
learn from me, for I am gentle
and humble in heart, and you
will find rest for your souls. For
my yoke is easy and my burden
is light” (Matthew 11:28-30,
NIV).
How can we live relaxed
rather than rushed all the time?
These verses give us three
important clues:
Come to Jesus. You don’t just
do this once — you do it every
single day. No matter what the
problem, no matter how deep the
hurt, you bring it to Jesus. Take
a few minutes out of each day,
read the Bible a little, pray a little and bring those cares to Him.
If it’s worth worrying about it’s
worth praying about.
Connect with Jesus. Jesus
says we must yoke up with him.
The yoke is a piece of wood that
puts two cattle together to pull
a cart. It makes a load easier
because the two cattle are sharing it. Jesus doesn’t want you
to carry all your burdens. You
weren’t designed to do that. He
wants you to “yoke up” with
him. He wants to help you carry

Sundays 10:00a.m.

A Purpose Driven Church
“We do Church Differently”
www.nbc4u.org | (916) 992-1997

Episcopal Church
welcomes you
Sundays at 9 am, worship with music
Mondays at 10 am, Heart and Soul
Tuesdays at 10 am Senior produce Market
11430 Fair Oaks Blvd. Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Sun, Dec 24th

Christmas Service:

10:00 am & 6:00 pm
6724 Palm Avenue,
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
Pastor Charles Carter
(916) 967-3915

Office: (916) 447-3268 Email: info@ugmsac.com
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812

We Can Do That!
Call to place your
legal advertising

483-2299

All Legal Ads Published
by Messenger Publishing

www.saintfrancisfairoaks.org

Wishing You
“For unto you is born
this day in the city
Peace and Joy This
of David a Saviour,
Christmas Season!
which is Christ
Grace Baptist Church
the Lord.” Luke 2:11

For more info go to: www.ugmsac.com

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

5510 Diablo Drive
Sacramento, CA

Saint Francis

Provides
a Meal

Got Church News? Call 773-1111

Pastor Ray
New Beginnings Church
10am Sundays, You’re invited!
www.NBC4U.org	
H

YOU’RE INVITED!

$1.92

UNION GOSPEL MISSION SACRAMENTO

those burdens.
Cooperate with Jesus. Jesus
wants you to learn from him
and as you do, he’ll change
you in the process. For example, Matthew 11 tells us that he
wants to make us more humble and gentle. You might think
that the road to real peace would
be more about endurance and
stamina. But God knows what
causes the stress in your life. He
knows humility and gentleness
are the antidotes to the two biggest causes of stress in your life:
arrogance and aggression. Jesus
wants to give you a better way —
but you have to learn from him.
You must let him change you.
The Bible says, “You will
keep in perfect peace those
whose minds are steadfast,
because they trust in you”
(Isaiah 26:3). Are you tired
of being stressed out? Are you
ready to have true peace that
only comes from Jesus? It’s
yours for the taking. It’s His
free gift to you this Christmas
Season.

find us at www.gbcFairOaks.net

Call for more information.
(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

• Safe and Supportive Community
for People of All Ages
• Close to Fair Oaks Village
• Large Clubhouse and Gardens
• 30 Townhomes and Flats

Join us for a
monthly site tour

For more information, visit

FairOaksEcoHousing.org
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Latest ‘Star Wars’ Out of This World

SacRT Board Votes to Reduce K-12
Student Monthly Pass to Just $20

By Wendy Williams, SacRT

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - How

In “Star Wars: The Last Jedi,” Mark Hamill shines, and what a thrill to see him swashbuckling almost as spryly as
he did 40 years ago.

By David Dickstein
SACAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- Just past the 2-hour mark of

“Star Wars: The Last Jedi”
(opening Thursday night),
there’s a scene that would make
for a gripping ending. The First
Order (the bad guys) has the
Resistance (the good guys) on
the run, and the surviving arch
enemies repping each side are
sooooo ready to rumble. The
moment is ripe for drooling in
anticipation over Episode IX
slated for release two years from
now. What a perfect time to fade
out and play some John Williams
over the closing credits, right?
Not on writer-director Rian
Johnson’s watch. Like so much
of the movie, the climax isn’t
what you think it is. In fact, this
fake-out cliffhanger is in many
ways just the beginning. And
that’s one of the countless beauties of the latest “Star Wars”; it
keeps giving you more.
From the appearance of those
beautiful blue words, “A long
time ago in a galaxy far far away
…,” to what does serve as the
final scene, your goosebumps,

heartstrings and funny bone get
a workout the likes this fan of
the franchise (save for the Jar
Jar Binks era) hasn’t experienced since “The Empire Strikes
Back.”
Trying hard not to give
away spoilers, let’s scratch
only surfaces here. Following
an exhilarating opening battle scene, which deliciously
includes some banter straight
out of Austin Powers’ joke
vault, we venture where “The
Force Awakens” left off. Unlike
Episode XII, in which Luke
Skywalker (Mark Hamill) makes
his appearance in the final minutes, the self-exiled Jedi Master
is the driving character in this
one. Hamill shines, and what a
thrill to see him swashbuckling
almost as spryly as he did 40
years ago.
More somber reminiscing
comes at first sight of Carrie
Fisher, who finished her scenes
as Leah before passing away last
December. A couple moments
may spawn a tinge of morbidity or beauty, depending on the
viewer, and unless Fisher already
shot scenes for the yet-titled

Episode IX, how her character is
dealt with is yet another reason
December 2019 can’t come soon
enough.
Other icons from the original trilogy are welcome sights,
including C3PO, R2D2 and
Chewbacca, who has an entertaining running gag with the
Porgs, a new breed of creatures
that look like a cross between
a puffin, a seal and a pug dog.
They’re a crack up, and if you
ask Chewie, quite tasty, too.
Lead characters introduced in
the current trilogy are all purposeful and three-dimensional.
Plucky heroine Rey (Daisy
Ridley), who we last saw handing Luke his trusty lightsaber on
a remote island, is on a quest to
find herself while saving the free
world. Also fighting the good
fight are former Stormtrooper
Finn (John Boyega) and ace
pilot Poe (Oscar Issac), who has
an interesting run-in with new
character Vice Admiral Amilyn
(Laura Dern).
For safety sake, we’ll end
things here. May the Force and
pleasant surprises be with you at
the theater. 5 of 5 Stars
H

often do you see prices go down
in today’s economy? Well, that’s
exactly what going to happen at
the Sacramento Regional Transit
District (SacRT). The Board of
Directors unanimously voted last
night to roll back SacRT’s student
monthly pass from $55 to just
$20 (65% reduction). The fare
reduction is being proposed as a
six month pilot and is expected
to cost the District approximately
$100,000.
“The reduction in price is
part of SacRT’s effort to encourage young people to learn about
the region’s public transportation system and travel without
restriction,” said SacRT Board
Chair Andy Morin. “It’s our hope
that students in grades K-12 will
adopt this mode of travel as they
become adults, so providing them

affordable transit access in their
youth seems to be an excellent
approach.”
It’s all part of SacRT’s
Ridership Building Initiative.
A recent analysis of ridership
data identified K-12 students as
the least subsidized category of
passengers with the highest sensitivity to rate increases.
A ridership committee recently
spent several months evaluating
ridership trends, and determined
that this fare reduction would
have the greatest number of positive impacts, including increased
ridership.
“In addition to ridership building, we believe the discounted
student monthly fare will help
many Sacramento families by
reducing the financial burden of
transportation,” said Henry Li,
SacRT General Manager/CEO.
“Attracting more students to transit would also have the residual

effect of reducing traffic congestion and greenhouse gas
emissions, because fewer parents
would need to shuttling their children from place to place in a car.”
The $20 student monthly pass
and $10 student semi-monthly
pass will go into effect on Monday,
January 1, 2018, and will remain
in effect through June 30, 2018.
Advance sales of the January
monthly pass will begin on
December 20, at the reduced price.
SacRT operates approximately
69 bus routes and 43 miles of
light rail throughout Sacramento
County, including the cities of Citrus Heights, Folsom,
Rancho Cordova and Elk Grove.
Sacramento buses and light rail
trains operate 365 days a year.
SacRT's entire bus and light rail
system is accessible to the disabled community. ADA services
are provided under contract with
Paratransit, Inc.
H

Frohe Weihnachten
German Meats • Imported Beer & Wine • Catering

HOLIDAY HOURS DECEMBER 1ST-24TH:
“CALL FOR HOLIDAY HOURS”
5859 Auburn Boulevard
Sacramento, CA 95841

Ask about our Mail Order Service!

(916) 349-9493

sacgermandeli@sbcglobal.net
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Sacramento County
DA Reports

with Mary Jane Popp

Early Prison Releases: NOVEMBER 2017 Update
In January 2015, the Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation began a new
parole determination process after a federal
court ordered California to reduce prison overcrowding. As a result, inmates characterized as
“nonviolent second-strikers” (NVSS) became
eligible for early parole. In November 2016,
Proposition 57 was then passed with the promise that “nonviolent” inmates who “turn their
lives around” in prison could also earn early
parole under a new “nonviolent parole review”
(NVPR).
Qualifying NVSS and NVPR inmates must
not currently be serving a sentence for a crime
legally categorized as a violent felony and must
not be required to register as sex offenders.
NVSS inmates must have served (or be within
12 months of serving) only 50 percent of their
sentence, while NVPR inmates may be paroled
after serving the base term for the principal
offense and may earn additional conduct credits.
The Board of Prison Hearings (BPH) determines whether NVSS or NVPR offenders would
pose an unreasonable risk of violence to the
community based on a paper review of prior
criminal history, facts of the current commitment offense, behavior in prison, rehabilitation
efforts, whether the inmate has any medical condition which might affect the ability to re-offend,
and written statements.
Unlike parole hearings - where the prosecution, defense attorney, and victim may appear
- there is no public hearing for these BPH
administrative reviews. Additionally, no evidence-based risk assessment is conducted prior
to consideration of early release to indicate an
inmate’s safety risk.
The Sacramento County District Attorney’s
Office takes an active role in evaluating NVSS
and NVPR cases. For inmates who appear to
pose a danger to the public, the office writes
opposition letters to BPH with an overview of
the inmate’s criminal history and current commitment offense, and an opinion on the public
safety risk if an inmate is granted early release.
NVPR cases are especially concerning since
prosecutors are denied access to records of the
inmate’s behavior behind bars, which is critical to rehabilitation, and do not have a right to
appeal an early parole decision.
Many of the offenders who are granted early
prison release have violent and lengthy criminal histories. District Attorney Anne Marie
Schubert feels it is important for the public to
be aware of the so-called “nonviolent” offenders being released early from prison into our
neighborhoods.
As of November 30, 2017, 297 inmates sentenced from Sacramento County have been
granted early prison release. Information about
some of these inmates can be found on the Early
Prison Releases webpage at www.sacda.org/
early-prison-releases. Monthly press releases
are issued to provide the public with a sampling
of recent noteworthy offenders, including:
Celeste Jordan (Case #13F07499) – Jordan’s
criminal history began in 1979 with a misdemeanor burglary conviction, followed by
another misdemeanor burglary conviction in
1980. In 1982, he was convicted of felony robbery involving the use of a weapon and received
a 4-year prison sentence. Jordan was also convicted of felony second-degree burglary. He was
paroled in 1984, but was back in prison in 1985
on a parole violation. He was convicted in 1986
for a first-degree burglary, resulting in another
4-year prison sentence. After being paroled in
1988, he was arrested for auto theft and added
another misdemeanor conviction and parole violation to his record. Jordan was arrested in 1989
for being high on methamphetamine, which put
him back in prison in 1990 on a parole violation.
Approximately two weeks after his release, he
was arrested for robbery and received another
parole violation in 1990. He was convicted of
felony burglary in 1992, resulting in a 28-month
prison sentence. In 1995, Jordan was in Illinois
when he committed an armed robbery with a firearm. He received a 12-year prison sentence for
this violent offense. After his release, Jordan was
convicted of vandalism. He returned to prison
in 2003 for an attempted burglary on Christmas
2002. He was paroled in 2004, and went back to
prison in 2005 on a parole violation. Jordan then
reoffended in 2006 and was convicted of seconddegree burglary. He was sentenced to 8 years in
prison. In his current 2013 commitment offense,
Jordan was convicted for the first-degree residential burglary of one of his relative’s house.
Jordan's criminal history is prolific, choosing a
life of crime. He has been in jail or prison custody constantly for more than 37 years, since he
was 18 years old. He has left a trail of victims in
his wake and multiple violent felonies in his past.
Jimmy Lee Stewart (Case #05F03941) – In
1972, Stewart was sentenced to 6 months in jail
for stealing a car. Almost immediately after his
release, he stole another car and was sentenced
to 1 year in jail. In 1975, Stewart and an accomplice committed a robbery while armed with
a gun. In that case, they entered a market and
stole money from the register and a handgun
from behind the counter. He was sentenced to 6
months to life in prison for this violent offense,
but was paroled in 1978 after serving three
years. Shortly after his release, Stewart was convicted of being a felon in possession of a loaded

firearm and petty theft in 1979. In 1984, he
committed six separate first-degree burglaries.
Stewart was convicted of all six burglaries and
six counts of receiving stolen property. He was
sentenced to 12 years, 8 months in prison. After
being paroled six years later, he was convicted of
petty theft in 1992. In 1993, he was convicted of
giving a false identity to a police officer and possession of drug paraphernalia. That same year,
Stewart committed another first-degree burglary.
While he was in the custody of the Sacramento
County Sheriff’s Department, he briefly escaped
during an outside medical appointment. Stewart
was convicted of the burglary and the escape,
resulting in a 14-year, 8-month prison sentence.
While on parole from this sentence, he sustained
five separate parole violations, including a theft
conviction, and was returned to prison custody.
Stewart was discharged from parole in April
2005. Less than a month later, he committed
another burglary and was convicted of committing his eighth first-degree burglary. Stewart has
a criminal history spanning more than 44 years.
He has had numerous chances to reform himself,
but continued to reoffend.
Jose Mata (Case #15F07857) – Mata is a
violent four-time felon. He began his criminal
career in 2000 with a residential burglary, which
resulted in a grand theft conviction. In 2002, he
threatened a victim and displayed a handgun
in the waistband of his pants. He was observed
pointing the handgun at a window and threatened to shoot. Mata then pointed the handgun
at the victim before a witness took the handgun
away from him. The handgun was later determined to be a BB gun. Mata was convicted of
brandishing a weapon. In 2006, he was convicted of DUI. In 2007, he burglarized the home
of his ex-girlfriend. The victim had two restraining orders against Mata at the time. He was
convicted of first-degree residential burglary,
admitted to a prior strike allegation, and was
sentenced to 4 years in prison. In 2008, Mata
was convicted for another DUI and sentenced to
jail. In 2012, he was convicted of petty theft with
priors, a felony, and admitted his prior strike. He
was sentenced to 32 months in prison. Currently,
Mata is serving a 4-year prison sentence for violently assaulting his girlfriend. In that case, Mata
became aggressive and verbally abusive with the
victim. He ripped the victim out of her vehicle,
causing her to fall to the ground, and took her
car keys. Mata then deliberately stepped on the
victim's lower back to get into her car and drove
over the front fence of her home. As a result of
the assault, the victim suffered abrasions and
bruising. The next day, Mata crashed the victim’s car. After the collision, he fled the scene on
foot and abandoned the vehicle. In 2016, Mata
was convicted of felony domestic violence and
he admitted to a prior strike. He was sentenced
to 4 years in prison. Mata has been classified as a
Northern Associate gang member. Over the last
16 years, he has victimized people by physically
assaulting them and stealing their property. His
failure to abstain from criminal conduct demonstrates his continued risk to public safety.

Holiday Survival
It’s fun, family and friends.
That’s what the holidays bring,
but they also bring celebrations, shopping and stress. And,
it takes a toll on the body. But
Dr. Susan Smith-Jones gave
me nine surefire tips to look and
feel your best and emphasize
the FUN factor. Dr. Jones has
traveled the world and helped
many celebs in Hollywood hold
their own, and she’s authored
some 25 books on health.
Soooooo:
1) NUTRIFY YOUR
SHOPPING. Malls tempt
wallets and taste buds, so
bring healthy snacks like
nuts, cut up veggies or fruit
when shopping. Keeping
your body fueled will help
with long stressful checkout
lines too.
2) GET HANDS ON. Give
yourself a mini massage or
ask your partner to give you
one. Restore vitality even
more with this Mediterranean
secret. Combine extra-virgin
olive oil with three to four
drips of Olbas Oil and rub

It all over your body or simply do a foot massage. You
can take a clue from Chinese
medicine and apply pressure
to the fleshy place between
your thumb and index finger for 30 seconds. It’s been
shown to reduce upper body
stress.
3) SLOW DOWN. When you
constantly direct your attention and energies outward,
it’s easy to lose your sense of
inner wonder, calmness and
happiness. Your body will
relax and you will feel less
bogged down.
4) SET A POSITIVE TONE
FOR THE DAY. The first
40 minutes of each day sets
the tone for your entire day.
Choose to make the first few
moments as peaceful, positive and uplifting as possible.
Spend a few minutes in quiet
meditation and prayer time.
5) SLEEP LIKE A BABY.
Avoid nighttime calls and
turn off your cell phone
before going to bed. A study
at University of Zurich found
that exposing people to electromagnetic fields from cell
phones altered their brain
waves during sleep, which
resulted in sleep disturbances.
6) KEEP HYDRATED. Our
bodies are 70% water. Our
cells and planet are 70%
water. Drink eight glasses
of purified water or more to

maintain good health.
7) BATHE IN LAVENDER.
The flowers of lavender are
an age-old remedy for stress.
Bathing by itself is calming, but a bath infused with
lavender oil significantly
reduced anger, frustration and
negativity.
8) REFRESH WITH
HONEY. Honey has been
used for centuries to keep
skin looking youthful. Apply
raw, unfiltered honey on your
face like a mask for 20 minutes and rinse with warm
water afterwards. It moisturizes the skin and helps it to
look taut and supple.
9)BOOST
YOUR
MOOD WITH DARK
CHOCOLATE. Chocolate
is a wonderful mood booster
because it stimulates the
production of endorphins,
which are the chemicals in
the brain that promote pleasure. Dark chocolate contains
serotonin, which is a natural
mood booster. Keep a small
square with you at all times
for emergencies.
Dr. Jones has a free monthly
newsletter. Sign up at www.
susansmithjones.com. You can
get personally autographed
copies of her books there like
The Curative Kitchen and
Lifestyle”and Healthy, Happy
and Radiant at Any Age. H

DELIVERY ROUTES AVAILABLE

CALL 773-1111

Doctor Sentenced for
Sexually Assaulting Patient

DATE: November 15, 2017
CASE: Logan Vincent Ford (Case #15F04758)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney
Susan Nelsen, Domestic Violence Unit
The Honorable Geoffrey Goodman sentenced medical doctor Logan Vincent Ford to
12 years in prison and ordered him to register
as a sex offender for life. On September 21,
2017, a jury convicted Dr. Ford of forcible rape,
forcible digital penetration and two counts of
sexual exploitation of a patient.
In March 2015, the 53-year-old victim went
to the 420MD clinic to get a prescription for
medical marijuana to treat pain from various
health conditions. Dr. Ford committed his forcible sexual assaults on the victim during the
examination. The victim reported the assault
later that same day and participated in an evidentiary examination at a hospital. Unknown
male DNA was recovered during the examination. Testing by the District Attorney’s
Crime Laboratory determined that the DNA
was a match to Dr. Ford. Dr. Ford is also facing charges in Alameda County for allegedly
committing a sexual battery against a different patient during an examination at a Berkeley
420MD clinic.

Former Coach Sentenced
for Having Sex with Minors

DATE: November 21, 2017
CASE: Michael Martis (Case #16FE011239)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Maria
Wilson, Adult Sexual Assault Prosecution Unit
The Honorable Michael Bowman sentenced
Michael Martis to 4 years in county jail prison
and ordered him to register as a sex offender. On
September 22, 2017, Martis pled guilty to unlawful sexual intercourse involving two minors.
One of the minors, age 15, played on a softball team Martis coached between 2006 and 2007.
The other minor, age 16, was also a player on a
separate team he coached in 2013. That relationship began with flirtatious text messages and
developed into a sexual relationship.
H









Mall Parking Lot behind Sears—
6041 Sunrise Blvd.
Live Music & Entertainment
80+ Certified Farmers & Organic
Producers
Specialty Gourmet Foods
EBT/WIC & SNAP Accepted
Join us every 2nd Saturday to pick up
some unique handmade items and
art from local artisans and crafters in
conjunction with the weekly Farmers
Market. Quality made art, furniture,
clothing, free trade baskets, blown
glass items, jewelry, ceramics and
more await you! Open second
Saturday of every month all year
round from 8 am to 1 pm.
Present this coupon for a chance to win the OCTOBER
FARMERS MARKET GIFT BASKET and receive 5 Raffle
Tickets at the Farmers Market. One Per family. Expires
October 31, 2017.
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What NIMBY Means to Recovery
Homes, and Why We Go the Extra Mile
By Don Troutman,
Founder, Clean & Sober
Transitional Living
SACAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG)
- “Not in my back yard” has

been a long-standing issue with
sober livings and their residents throughout the country.
Sometimes the NIMBYism
is overt; sometimes it is more
cloistered. I’ve heard, as an
example, of a businessman who
hesitated to rent one of his business properties to an AA group
for their weekly meetings. Tell
me - what is the risk in renting
to a group of people who continue to bolster their sobriety?
Wouldn’t it be riskier to rent to a
group of people who were drinking and taking drugs?
By the same token, I’ve experienced prejudice by some in our
community who don’t oppose
sober living homes – as long as
they are in someone else’s back
yard. The flip side of this attitude is represented by the award
I received from the California
State Assembly for my work
in the world of recovery since
1989. Sobriety and personal
integrity should be commended,
and sober living homes should
be viewed as essential assets to
community health.

Don Troutman, Founder, Clean &
Sober Transitional Living

And the truth of the matter is
that, according to the Americans
with Disabilities Act, people who struggle with chemical
dependency have protections as
a disabled class. They lose that
designation if they use illegal
drugs, such as heroin. But if they
have become chemically-dependent upon the painkillers they
took after a crushing car crash,
then they cannot be discriminated against.
In 2015, the City of Newport
Beach paid $5.25 million (and
incurred another $4 millionplus in legal fees) to three sober
living companies after the companies sued the city over an
ordinance that regulated recovery group homes by establishing

quiet hours, parking and smoking areas and van routes. The
three companies asserted that the
ordinance violated anti-discrimination and fair housing laws,
since individuals recovering
from an addiction are a protected
group. The 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals ultimately sided with
the companies, saying there was
enough evidence to argue discrimination. The court pointed
to comments made during the
2008 hearing, which implied
that the City Council was targeting recovery group homes.
Sober livings, while protected, have to go the extra mile
to earn respect. Here at CSTL,
we are careful to restrict smoking to an area buffered from our
neighbors. Our street is meticulous because we don’t litter in
the first place and we pick up the
trash left by anyone who does.
The only time non-residents
gather in our neighborhood of
sober homes is to attend one of
the many AA, NA or Big Book
studies that we are proud to host
in our meeting house. Now,
that’s the kind of activity I’m
proud to have in my back yard.
Find out more about Clean &
Sober Transitional Living at 916
H
961-2691

Spend More Time Selling,
Less Time Managing Payroll
Specializing in franchises and small businesses,
we offer comprehensive and intuitive payroll
that’s perfect for any size business
from 1 employee to 100’s
•Direct Deposit
•Accrual Tracking
•File Quarterly Taxes •Reporting and Filing
•Pay Payroll Taxes
•Payroll App

Call Now
and

Receive

One Month

of
Payroll Processing

FREE!*

POTOCKI FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC
WE LISTEN
WE CARE
WE GET RESULTS

Fishman Elected SMUD Board President

Continued from Page 1

Fishman is a graduate of CSU
Sacramento with a bachelor’s
degree in journalism. He and his
wife live in Arden Park and are the
parents of two daughters.
As the nation’s sixth-largest community-owned electric

service provider, SMUD has been
providing low-cost, reliable electricity for more than 70 years to
Sacramento County (and small
adjoining portions of Placer and
Yolo Counties). SMUD is a recognized industry leader and award
winner for its innovative energy

efficiency programs, renewable power technologies, and
for its sustainable solutions for a
healthier environment. SMUD’s
power mix is about 50 percent
non-carbon emitting. For more
information, visit smud.org.
Source: SMUD Media
H

Thank A Veteran Today
GENERATIONS

MEMORY CARE

Come by for a Personal Tour Today
And See Why We Are Different....
•
•
•
•

• Management team has specialized in dementia
Private Suites with Oversized Bathrooms
and complex care needs
Resident-Centered Culture
Gated Community and Secured Outdoor Courtyard • Meals are home cooked made from scratch
Individualized Memory Enhancement Programs • Family is included as care partners in the residents’ journey

SAGEBROOK
S E NI O R L I VING A T C A RMICHA EL

7125 fair Oaks Blvd • Carmichael, CA 95608

(916) 481-7105

www.SagebrookCarmichael.com

Lic# 342700002

THE NATURAL WAY TO GOOD HEALTH

Consultation, Exam,
X-Rays (if necessary), Repair,
and Adjustment for

$45

00*

* Excludes Medicare and Worker’s Compensation.

Potocki Family Chiropractic
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Suite F1
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

916-536-0400

www.drpotocki.com
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Orangevale Community Update

Go &
Vote !
online

Bodycams for Sacramento
County Sheriff’s Department
likely to be caught, and the
honorable ones will be more
likely to be exonerated.
Speaking of police misconduct, my second reason for
supporting body cameras is that
it causes improved behavior by
everyone involved. Officers
tend to be on better behavior
when they know they are being
watched, and the likelihood of
citizens acting aggressively
towards officers also diminishes. It also allows officers
to review their own footage
and improve how they handle
their interactions. Speaking
personally, the first time I was
interviewed on TV I cringed
a little as I evaluated my performance, but it served as a
great learning opportunity and
helped me improve.
My third reason is because it
quantifiably reduces complaints
and related expenses, as departments across the country are
seeing positive results. In one
study performed by the Rialto
police department, it was found
that there was a 60% reduction
in use of force incidents and an
88% reduction in the number
of citizen complaints. I also
believe these cameras could
present a fantastic opportunity
for the Sheriff’s Department to
give the public a good idea of
what the average day is like for
an officer and potentially highlight the everyday good that
officers do for our community.
But while there are numerous
proven benefits to recording
police interventions, there are
also potential pitfalls, and this
makes the careful approach the
Sheriff is taking all the more
important.
Like all new technology,
there are large upfront costs
associated with the cameras.
This cost takes the form of
the physical cost of the cameras themselves, and also the

By County Supervisor
Sue Frost
Through the generosity of the
American River Messenger,
this column serves to provide an update about matters
affecting the unincorporated
community of Orangevale.
It is a difficult time to be a
police officer in the United
States. While it may or may
not be fair, incidents across the
country have left many people
feeling deeply negative towards
how officers handle difficult
situations. In response, many
departments are equipping their
officers with body cameras. I
bring this up because it was
recently announced that the
Sacramento County Sheriff will
soon be conducting research
to identify possible vendors
to supply the department with
body cameras for officers to
wear.
In a day and age where transparency, accountability, and
building trust are more important than ever for departments
across the country, I applaud
our Sheriff for seriously looking at implementing this
emerging technology. I have
three main reasons for supporting body cameras.
First, the video collected
by body cameras help juries
paint an accurate picture of
what happened in an incident.
Whether that comes in the form
of helping convict more criminals, or proving the innocence
of the accused, society is better
off for it. It will also provide
clarity in cases of suspected
police misconduct, as corrupt
police officers will be more

cost of storing the evidence and
public records requests. While
agencies certainly save time
collecting and managing digital
photographic evidence - video
evidence requires an investment in either cloud-based
storage systems or physical storage hardware, both of
which are expensive. I have
concerns about personal privacy while officers are in
private residences and how
evidence that could impact
the outcome of a trial would
be managed. There’s also the
problem of doing too much
too fast, as when you have
been doing the same job for
twenty or more years, it can be
a challenge to suddenly change
procedures.
But these issues should be
solvable. It seems clear that
bodycams for our Sheriff ’s
could be worthwhile if we
implement them carefully, and
based on initial results from
other agencies who are using
bodycams, they can potentially
add clarity and save money in
the long run.
Before ending, I wanted to
invite you to participate in my
community survey by going
to www.bit.ly/FrostSurvey and
answering a few questions.
Filling out the survey helps
me understand what you want
me to fight for. Thank you for
reading – and as always, if you
want to contact me, call me at
916-874-5491 or e-mail me at
SupervisorFrost@saccounty.
net.

aks.com

BestofFairO

You’re Invited!

Tickets will sell out fast so don’t miss your
chance to attend the “Best of Fair Oaks” event.
This year’s event will be held:
Where: North Ridge Country Club, 7600 Madison Ave, Fair Oaks, CA 95628
When: Thursday January 25, 2018 • 5:30 to PM-7:30PM
Cost: Contact the Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce for details.
To purchase tickets for this event please call 916-967-2903
or go to FairOaksChamber.com.

Contest Rules

Business must be located in Fair Oaks.

Sue Frost represents the 4th
District, which includes all or
part of the communities of Citrus
Heights, Folsom, Orangevale,
Antelope, Rio Linda, Elverta, Gold
River, Rancho Murieta, North
Highlands, Carmichael, Foothill
Farms, and Fair Oaks.
H

All votes must be received no later than December 31, 2017
at 5:00 pm at the office of Messenger Publishing Group.
Only one vote per category per person. All voting entries must
have complete information or the votes will not be counted.
Best of Fair Oaks winners will be presented
at this year’s “Best of Fair Oaks” event.

PET CLUB is Excited to Now Offer: Blue Buffalo, Chicken Soup, Earth Born,
Evo, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin Pet Foods

PET
CLUB

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks

Chevron
Station

Zinfandel Dr
50
W

99

29

EARTHBORN

•Chicken, Brown Rice & Oatmeal Formula
(Adult & Large Breed Adult) •Senior •Lite
30 Lb Bag

Natural Grain Free
•Pimitive Feast •Great Plain Feast •Meadow
Feast •Coastal Catch (Reg. Price $43.99)
28 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

HOLISTIC DRY
DOG FOOD

3599

3999

$

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17

Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17

Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17

9 LIVES

FANCY FEAST

PURINA

SCOOPAWAY

•Regular •Indoor 16 Lb Bag

20 lb Box
•Multi-Cat •Unscented
(Fresh Step Scoop, 20 Lb Box - $7.49)

GOURMET
CANNED CAT FOOD

5.5 Oz
All Varieties

35

11

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family

$
20/

Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17

CANNED FOOD SALE
Dog Food
13 Oz

109

$

Cat Food
3 Oz

NUTRO MAX

69¢

GRAIN FREE ADULT RECIPE DRY DOG FOOD

23

$

•Chicken •Lamb •Salmon •Mini Chunk
25 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags Per Family

PEDIGREE
DRY DOG FOOD

•Adult 50 Lb Bonus Bag
Limit 1 Bag Per Family

99

WORLD’S BEST

DRY CAT FOOD

•Original Choice 16 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

2199
10

$

1199

Original

99

PRECIOUS CAT
CLUMPING CAT LITTER

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

10 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

SUPER
BUY

15 Lb Jug Limit 2 Jugs

20% OFF

•Harnesses
All
•Nylon
Varieties
•Leather

BARKWORTHIES
ALL NATURAL
DOG CHEWS

•Bully Sticks •Antlers
•Treats All Varieties

STAR-MARK
PRODUCTS

•Treat Balls •Chuckers •Treats
•Bento Ball •Dura Foam Disc & Ball
•Chew Ball •Mints All Varieties

20%
OFF
20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

PET LINK SYSTEMS

CAT PRODUCTS

20% OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

•Cat Toys •Scratchers
•Scratching Systems & Posts
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES
•Activity Toys All Varieties

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

•Tuff Balls •Fetch Me Fido •Fling
Thing •Tug Max •Soft Toys
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES
•Asst Toys All Varieties

PETSPORT USA
DOG TOYS

BONUS COUPON

FANCY FEAST
ELEGANT MEDLEYS
CANNED CAT FOOD

59¢

Selected Varieties - 3 Oz
Limit 6 Cans with Coupon
ARM
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17 PLU 568

99

Limit 1 •Selected Varieties

Case

20%
OFF

•Grain Free 5.3oz.

Core

WILDERNESS

135

$

Signature
Select

169

139

$

DRY CAT FOOD AS MARKED

5 OFF

$

•Chicken •Salmon •Duck •Indoor
•Weight Control 100% Grain Free
11-12 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags

$

CAT’S PRIDE

OFF

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

CANNED CAT FOOD

5

$

10

$

As Marked
•Lamb •Duck •Salmon only

WELLNESS

OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

PEDIGREE

FRESH & LIGHT PREMIUM CLUMPING CAT LITTER

HAMILTON PET LEASHES
•Collars
•Leads
•Leashes

24 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags

Extra Strength

18 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family

CANIDAE PURE

GRAIN FREE ADULT DRY DOG FOOD

1299

$

Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17

Super
Buy

CAT LITTER

$

14 Lbs
Limit 2 Bags

549

$

Limit 2 Boxes
Per Family

Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17

JONNY CAT

$

MEOW MIX

1199

$

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17

PURINA PRO-PLAN
•Selected
Varieties

00

CLUMPING CAT
LITTER

CAT CHOW
DRY CAT FOOD

All Varieties except Elegent Medley
3 Oz

¢

Limit 1 Case
Per Family

Cases

ctive 12/13/17
- 12/19/17

Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17

CANNED CAT FOOD

Limit 2

Limit: 1 Coupon
Per Family
Effe

NUTRO

WHOLESOME ESSENTIALS
DRY DOG FOOD

99

$

•Lite •Original
•Large Breed Adult . . . . .

with any purch
ase of pet,
fish food or sup
ply. Limit 1.
99¢ Value
PLU 338
ARM

12/13/17 - 12/19/
17

40 Lb Bag
•Chicken •Lamb •Beef •Large Breed
•Senior 35 Lbs
•Lite 30 Lbs
(Lrg Breed Lamb
$31.99)
(Ex Athlete $36.99)

31
$
3399

•Lamb Meal & Rice
$
•Chicken Meal & Rice . . .

Mon-Fri 9-8,
SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7
Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17

DRY DOG FOOD

Limit 2 Bags Per Family

PURE NESS
PET BOWL
Sm. Size #002
01 or #000A1

s
(Excluding Pet Fo
Cannot be used in od or Litter)
conjunction with
similar dollar or
percentage off
coupons & adver
tised sale items.
Limit 1
PLU 331
ARM
Limit: 1 Coupon
Per Family
Effective

DIAMOND
NATURALS

NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD

FREE
COUPON

Any Purch se of
$7.00 or
More of Pe tAor
fish suP P lie

916-635-5008

E

AVODERM

24-26 Lb Bag

250 OFF
COUPON

$

2344 Sunrise Blvd.
Rancho Cordova, CA

E BLVD

Smart
& Final

FOOD AND SUPPLIES

Super Discount Prices* Hot Specials & Coupons

Sportsman
Warehouse

SUNRIS

PET CLUB

N

CANNED DOG FOOD

599

$

•Choice Cuts in Gravy •Chunky Ground Dinner•Chopped
Ground Dinner All Varieties 13 Oz Limit 2 Case (12 ct)

69¢

MARINELAND POWER FILTER SALE
MODEL

PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN

100B
150B
200B
350B

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

TANK SIZE

 .20
 .30
 .50
 .75

Gal .
Gal .
Gal .
Gal .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

PET CLUB SALE

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

17.99
24.99
29.99
$
39.99
$
$
$

TETRA BOXED 10 GALLON TANK
Just add Heater
For Tropical Fish

With Economy Kit

36.99

$

KORDON WATER CONDITIONERS
Amquel
16 Oz . . . . . . . . . . $5.99
Amquel Plus
16 Oz . . . . . . . . . . $5.99
Novaqua Plus 16 Oz . . . . . . . . . . $5.99

BONUS COUPON

PURINA

WHISKER LICKINS CAT TREATS

69¢

•Soft & Delicious - 2.5 Oz
•Crunchy & Yummy - 1.7 Oz
Limit 2 Pouches with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
ARM
Price Valid Only With Coupon. Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17 PLU 446

Limit 1
Per Family

O.S.I. PREMIUM FISH FOOD

ALL VARIETIES
•Freshwater •Goldfish
•Marine
•Spirulina

20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

BONUS COUPON

ARM & HAMMER
CAT LITTER DEODORIZER

20 Oz Box
Limit 2 Boxes with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 12/13/17 - 12/19/17

149

$

ARM
PLU 422

